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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Insurance Australia Ltd t/a NRMA Insurance v Milton (No 2) (NSWCA) - solicitors’ duties -
costs - volume of material in Blue Appeal Books - unnecessary material - solicitor not to charge
client more than 50% of costs and disbursements associated with books’ preparation (I B C G)

Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District v Starkey (NSWCA) - negligence - slip and fall
in staff toilets - Health District liable - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

Goode v Angland (NSWSC) - negligence - dangerous recreational activity - jockey injured
when he fell from horse during race - defendant also riding horse in same race - defendant not
liable (I B C G)

Voelte v Australian Broadcasting Corporation (No 4) (NSWSC) - defamation - jury gave
verdict for defendant in proceedings - judgment publishing two rulings given during trial - costs
orders (I B C G)

Buses + 4WD Hire Pty Limited v Oz Snow Adventures Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - motor accidents
compensation - insurance - first cross-defendant granted leave to have separate legal
representation from solicitors and counsel appearing on plaintiffs’ behalf in order to defend first
cross-claim (I B C G)

Johnston v Holland (VSC) - pleadings - defamation - Hore-Lacy imputation - defence of honest
opinion - adequacy of particulars - permission to amend defence granted (I B C G)
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Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police v Zhang (VSCA) - proceeds of crime -
erroneous determination of forfeiture applications before determination of exclusion applications
- appeal allowed (I B C G)

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Insurance Australia Ltd t/a NRMA Insurance v Milton (No 2) [2016] NSWCA 173
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten, Leeming & Simpson JJA
Solicitors’ duties - costs - Court expressed concern in judgment at ‘volume of material in the
Blue Appeal Books’ and issue of who should pay costs and resources wasted in their
preparation - Court directed appellant’s solicitor to file written submissions failing which it would
make proposed order that solicitor not charge client for preparation of the books, and reimburse
client for costs already paid - ‘relevant and necessary’ - ‘expression of judicial preference for
material’ - ‘use of material by other parties’ - ‘the issue of selection was considered’ -
s55 Evidence Act 1995 (NSW) - s69 Supreme Court Act 1970 (NSW) - r51.29 Uniform Civil
Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) - held: Court rejected opposition to proposed costs order - Court
satisfied it should make order broadly in terms of order proposed - solicitor not to charge client
more than 50% of costs and disbursements associated with Blue Appeal Books’ preparation
and to reimburse client for any amount already paid or to be paid in future.
Insurance Australia Ltd (I B C G)

Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District v Starkey [2016] NSWCA 114
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
McColl & Payne JJA; Garling J
Negligence - respondent employed by hospital injured when she slipped and fell in staff toilets -
respondent sued health district - ‘key issue’ in proceedings was resolution whether respondent
fell because bathroom floor was slippery or due to pre-existing medical condition - primary judge
resolved issue in respondent’s favour and gave judgment for respondent - appellant contended
primary judge failed to frame reasons by reference to duty of care appellant owed respondent
and also failed to determine case by reference to relevant provisions of Civil Liability Act
2002 (NSW) - causation - whether finding of negligence erroneous because it fell outside
pleaded claim - whether erroneous findings of material fact - held: grounds of appeal failed -
appeal dismissed.
Nepean (I B C G)

Goode v Angland [2016] NSWSC 1014
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Harrison J
Negligence - plaintiff was jockey riding horse in race - defendant was also jockey riding horse in
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same race - jockey inured when he was thrown from mount when it fell - plaintiff contended
defendant negligent or breached duty by riding in such a way as to interfere with plaintiff and
mount - Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) - dangerous recreational activity - held: defendant not
negligent - fall caused by plaintiff’s horse running uncontrolled into rear of defendant’s horse -
no contributory negligence - harm was result of ‘materialisation of an obvious risk of a
dangerous recreational activity’ under s5K CLA - defendant’s liability excluded by s5L CLA -
verdict for defendant.
Goode (I B C G)

Voelte v Australian Broadcasting Corporation (No 4) [2016] NSWSC 1012
Supreme Court of New South Wales
McCallum J
Defamation - plaintiff sued defendant for defamation arising out of news broadcast -
proceedings tried with jury - jury found imputations not conveyed by matter complained of and
gave verdict for defendant - judgment publishing two rulings given during trial - Pt 6 Civil
Procedure Act 2005 (NSW) - s7A Defamation Act 1975 (NSW) - ss3 & 40 Defamation Act 2005
(NSW) - ss48(1)(c) & 135 Evidence Act 1995 (NSW) - s38(8) Jury Act 1977 (NSW) - held:
rulings made concerning task for jury and on provision to jury of transcript of matter complained
of - costs orders made.
Voelte (I B C G)

Buses + 4WD Hire Pty Limited v Oz Snow Adventures Pty Ltd [2016] NSWSC 1017
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Adamson J
Motor accidents compensation - insurance - first respondent sought leave to have separate
legal representation from solicitors and Counsel appearing on plaintiffs’ behalf in order to
defend first cross-claim - first cross-defendant contended there was ‘irreconcilable conflict’
between its position and compulsory third party insurer’s position so that ‘no solicitor would (or
could properly) act on its behalf on both the plaintiffs’ claim and in defence of the cross-claim’
with result it would thus be deprived of right to legal representation - ss56 - 60 Civil Procedure
Act 2005 (NSW) - ss3, 10, 16, 78 & 112 Motor Accidents Compensation Act 1999 (NSW) - s18 
Motor Vehicles (Third Party Insurance) Act 1942 (NSW) - s23 Supreme Court Act 1970 (NSW) -
interests of justice - prejudice - held: Court satisfied that order sought should be made in the
interests of justice - application granted.
Buses (I B C G)

Johnston v Holland [2016] VSC 422
Supreme Court of Victoria
John Dixon J
Pleadings - defamation - claim arising from publication of ‘tweets’ and an email - plaintiff
objected to defendant’s proposed amended defence in relation to honest opinion defence, Hore-
Lacy imputation and inadequacy of particulars - ss25 & 31 Defamation Act 2005 (Vic) - held:
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leave to amend to plead honest opinion defence granted on condition of inserting certain cross-
reference - in relation to Hore - Lacy imputation, defendant permitted to plead alternate meaning
as it did not introduce false issues and was permissible variant of imputation - contention of
inadequacy of particulars rejected - leave to amend granted.
Johnston (I B C G)

Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police v Zhang [2016] VSCA 171
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Tate, Priest & Beach JJA
Proceeds of crime - Commissioner sought to appeal against trial judge’s decision in which he
determined forfeiture applications before exclusion applications under ss31 & 74 Proceeds of
Crime Act 2002 (Cth) - trial judge, having determined forfeiture application unsuccessful, found
there was no need to determine exclusion applications - held: trial judge erred in determining
forfeiture applications before determining whether interests in property restrained should be
excluded from restraining orders - trial judge should have determined s31 exclusion applications
before hearing and determination of Commissioner’s application for forfeiture - appeal allowed.
Zhang (I B C G)
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